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LinkedIn, X, Facebook, and Instagram: 

Upgrade your networking today and unlock the incredible features of the NT5000. 🚀🚀 

⚡ N-View™ 2 discovery quickly identifies N-View enabled devices 

⚡ Easy-to-read monitoring pages display switch status, port traffic, and other indicators 
that point to potential cabling or configuration issues 

⚡ Implementing the latest firmware is an important step in securing your network and 
maximizing its performance 

⚡ N-View™ 2 simplifies firmware updates by allowing individual switches or user-defined 
groups to be updated immediately or scheduled for a future date and time 

Learn more about the NT5000 and its capabilities here: https://okt.to/tdRm9G 

#NT5000 #Enhancements #Networking #IndustrialNetworking #ManagedEthernetSwitches 
#EthernetSolutions #Industry40 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#IIoT #IntuitiveNetworking 
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LinkedIn, X, Facebook, and Instagram: 

Get ready for the ultimate networking experience with the N-Tron® Series NT5000 switch 
enhancements! 🔥🔥✨ 

This powerful switch comes with a configurable contact relay, allowing you to set up alarm 
notifications for a variety of conditions. Whether it's power conditions, port link downs, port 
usage, or N-Ring conditions—so you'll stay on top of your network at all times. 💪💪🚀🚀 

Not only can you customize the alarm settings, but you can also choose whether to display 
LEDs as alarm indicators or send notifications to the event or external server. You have full 
control over the severity level for each condition, ensuring you're always in the loop. 📈📈📈📈 

Upgrade your networking today and discover the NT5000's amazing features. Click the link 
to learn more: https://okt.to/qXux0i 

#NT5000 #Enhancements #Networking #IndustrialNetworking #ManagedEthernetSwitches 
#EthernetSolutions #Industry40 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#IIoT #IntuitiveNetworking 

https://okt.to/qXux0i
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LinkedIn, X, Facebook, and Instagram: 

Looking to secure your network and boost performance? Look no further than Red Lion's 
NT5000 switch with N-View™ 2 Monitoring and Firmware Management software! 🚀🚀  

Download the windows-based application here: https://okt.to/VYg804 

Stay on top of the latest firmware updates to maximize your network security and 
performance. N-View™ 2 makes it easy by allowing immediate or scheduled updates for 
individual switches or user-defined groups. 💪💪 

Discover more about the NT5000's incredible features and how it can revolutionize your 
networking experience: https://okt.to/zXlGqv 

#NT5000 #Enhancements #Networking #IndustrialNetworking #ManagedEthernetSwitches 
#EthernetSolutions #Industry40 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#IIoT #IntuitiveNetworking 

https://okt.to/VYg804
https://okt.to/zXlGqv
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LinkedIn, X, Facebook, and Instagram: 

Introducing the advanced features of the NT5000 that simplify the VLAN configuration and 
N-Ring™ setup like never before! 

✨ Easily configure VLANs with the help of a user-friendly graphical display showcasing 
VLAN port and tag configuration. 

✨ Setting up N-Ring™ is a breeze - just connect cables to the pre-configured ring ports 
and configure the manager. 

Exciting, right? Discover more about these amazing features here: https://okt.to/xLsgwe 

#NT5000 #Enhancements #Networking #IndustrialNetworking #ManagedEthernetSwitches 
#EthernetSolutions #Industry40 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#IIoT #IntuitiveNetworking 

https://okt.to/xLsgwe
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LinkedIn, X, Facebook, and Instagram: 

Discover the new and improved NT5000 Switches with the renowned N-Ring™ technology, 
and DHCP Server, providing high-speed redundancy and increased usability to the award-
winning Industrial Ethernet switch series. 🚀🚀📈📈 

🎯🎯 The N-Ring™ Manager adds reliability to these standout switches, with fast ring healing 
times of ~30ms to prevent disruptions. Robust ring management and diagnostic tools 
provide notification of a break as well as a detailed fault map. 

🎯🎯 The new firmware also includes a DHCP Server for automatic IP address assignments. 
Support for DHCP Server option 61 and Relay agent with option 82 further simplifies the 
process of assigning IP addresses when field devices are moved or added to the network. 

Learn more about these exciting features here: https://okt.to/v3athP 

#NT5000 #Enhancements #Networking #IndustrialNetworking #ManagedEthernetSwitches 
#EthernetSolutions #Industry40 #ConnectingYouToYourData #THEIndustrialDataCompany 
#IIoT #IntuitiveNetworking 

 

https://okt.to/v3athP

